The Providence design was inspired by the rich tradition of craftsmanship attributed our classic Parlour Stoves. The Providence's eastern
inspired surround coupled with a remarkable attention to detail creates a design statement worthy of any well appointed home.
Equipped with all standard Thelin Pellet Features, the Providence offers simplified service with removable panels and slide out cabinets.
Additionally, the Providence may be built into new and remodel construction without a fireplace! Awarded a Vista Award for Design and
Operation, the Providence is the "Premium Product Choice'~
Venturi burn pot

Adjustable hopper height and capacity

Refueling is so easy

Holes in the cast iron burn pot are
conically shaped and strategically placed
to create better fuel to air mixing which
results in lower emissions and cleaner
glass. The Providence is EPA certified.

The Providence hopper is adjustable from 22"to 26"
to provide maximum hopper capacity while fitting
most fireplace openings.

Simply lift the hopper lid and it becomes a shelf for
resting the pellet bag while you refill. The two sides of
the opening are sloped to enable easy clean up of any
spilled pellets.

Mirrored glass & great fire viewing

Push-button temperature selection

A large fire viewing window gives you an unobstructed
view of the fire. You'll love the dancing flames created
by the venturi burn pot when the stove is heating. The
specially coated glass functions as a one way mirror
hiding the firebox from view when the stove is off.

The Providence's user friendly control panel and
microprocessor provide adjustment to accommodate
fuel quality and heat content of wood pellets.

Conveniently located controls

Built-in rollers and optional track system

The push button controls are hidden behind a
decorative panel located at the top of the insert so
there is no need to get on your hands and knees to
make adjustments. The power cord can run on either
side to reach the nearest outlet.

Rear mounted rollers take the work out of pulling the
insert for yearly maintenance. An optional track system
is available which makes access even easier and is
especially well suited for raised hearths.

Ash vac ports facilitate cleaning and
reduce airborne fly ash

Flue cleaning has never been so easy
The innovative flue outlet design lets you clean the
entire flue with a brush and flex rods without removing
the insert from the fireplace. A quick disconnect lets
you unhook the flue when the insert is slid out for
yearly maintenance.

Ports located on opposite sides of the insert provide easy
access for removing debris with an ash vac. This break through
design greatly reduces airborne dust during routine maintenance.
Additionally, the Providence's unique clean function removes loose
ash from the insert with the simple push of a button.

Specifications
Height
Width
Depth
Weight
Exhaust Vent
Exhaust to floor
Hopper Capacity

Adj. 22" - 26"
26.4"
16"
200 lbs.
3 or4"PL

5"
Adj. 38-52 lbs.

Performance

HII

Feed Rate

5.1 lbs. per Hr. (high)
1.8 lbs per Hr. (Low)
BTU Rate
12,800 - 35,700
Combustion Efficiency
94%
Average Heat Exch. Efficiency 64% (CSA B415.1)
Heating Capacity
1500 - 2000 sq. ft.
EPA NSPS 2020 Grams/Hr.
1.08 Grams/Hr.
Power Consumption
27 watts 11 OVAC
Energy Efficiency
Average cost per month $1.50@ .18kw/hr
Appearances or features from those depicted in this brochure.
Refer to the Owner's Manual for complete installation instructions.
Installation must conform with local building codes.

Pellet

Fuels
Institute

MADE IN USA

Thelin Company Limited Warranty
All Thelin Stoves are warranted from defect in
workmanship for five years. Control systems,
electrical, and plated components are warranted for
one year. See specific product warranty for details.
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Parlour & Gnome Direct Vent Gas Heaters

Parlour & Gnome Pellet Heaters

Gas heating and classic styling, not normally considered at the same
time. Thelin leads the way with cutting edge direct vent gas heaters
approved for home, sleeping quarters, and manufactured home
installation. Variable speed room air fans are standard and consider
the optional thermostat for carefree operation. Available in Natural
Gas or LPG.

Classic styling and new technology combined to offer push button operating ease. Thelin pellet
heaters offer three heat ranges with Auto Ignition (only with AC power) and thermostat
operation make this a remarkable heater. Battery back up ready, consider adding the optional
12VDC battery for true back up heat. Parlour and Gnome models represent large and small
space heating choices with a burn rate ran e of 40,000 and 27,000 btu. Environmentally
conscious with an Ultra Low EPA 2020 emissions output of only 1.2 grams per hour for the
Gnome and .43 grams per hour for the Parlour. With convenience, durability and vintage
styling-in mind, this unique stove will add a touch of elegance t : your home.
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SPECIFICATIONS PARLOUR
Height. ....................... 45"
Weight ....................... 180 lbs.
Diameter..................... 20"
Exhaust Diameter...... 6.625"
Footprint .................... 20" sq.

Height ......................
Weight........ ....... ......
Diameter ..................
Door Opening ..........
Exhaust Vent . . . . . . . . . .
Exhaust to floor . . . . . . .
Hopper Capacity ......
Footprint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

43"
180 lbs.
20"
14" x 9.5"
3"
12.25"
42 lbs.
20" sq.

34"
145 lbs.
17.5"
8" X 10"
3"

11.25"
26 lbs.
18.5" sq.

Feed Rate
Combustion Efficiency
Average LHV Efficiency
EPA NSPS 2020 Grams/Hr.
Heating Capacity
Power Consumption
Energy Efficiency

Height: 43" Foot Print: 20" sq.
Weight: 210lbs. Door Opening: 9'x12"
Diameter: 20" Flue Diameter: 6"
BTU's: 38,300

PERFORMANCE
Heating Capacity: 1200 - 1500 Sq. Ft.*
Log Length: 16"
EPA NSPS 2020 1.8 Grams/Hr.

Echo Gas Direct Vent Heater & Ecllo-Comstock Pellet Stove
Echo Gas and Comstock Pellet define the traditional cast stove style. As a free
standing heater it maybe a primary home or space heat source. Available in six
colors and both painted and porcelain finishes, the Echo Gas and Comstock
Pellet are the perfect complement to any home decor.

*Heating Capacity depends upon environment, insulation
and quality of fuel.

MODEL COLORS - CLASSIC

Painted (Metallic Finish): Black, Blue, Moss Green, Brown, Honey Glow Brown
Painted (Matte Finish): Satin Black, Forrest Green, Golden-fire Brown
(Custom Painted Color Matching Available at Additional Charge)
Porcelain Enamel: Ebony Black, Ivory, Burgundy Red, Majolica Brown, Thelin Green, Cobalt Blue

34"
145 lbs.
17.5"
6.625"
18.5"

Fuel - Natural Gas or Propane
(must be specified at time of order)
Fan - 75 CFM -AC
Pipe Exit Outside Wall (from floor 71" O.C. / PARLOUR)
Pipe Exit Outside Wall (from floor 46" O.C. / GNOME)
Wall Thermostat - Optional (must be millivolt)
Simpson DuraVent, Metalbestos or Security Direct Vent Pipe

Parlour T-4000 Wood Stove

SPECIFICATIONS

GNOME

PERFORMANCE
PARLOUR AFUE%*
GNOME
AFUE%*
BTU (Nat. Gas) ................ 31,000 ........ 69.9 ............. 22,000 ...... 72.5
BTU (Lp Gas) ................... 28,000 ........ 71.0 ............. 13,200 ...... 75.9
Heating Capacity ............... 1200 -1800 sq. ft •.............. 500 - 800 sq. ft.
Fan Type Vented Circulator .. 115 Volts, 1.5 Amps, 60 Hz.
*Efficiency

5 lbs. per Hr. (High)
3.7 lbs. per Hr. (High}
1.5 lbs. per Hr. (Low)
1.0 lbs. per Hr. (Low)
93.34% - 40,000 BTU pr Hr.
94% - 27,000 BTU pr Hr.
83.1 % - 31,500 BTU pr Hr.
63.3% - 18,000 BTU
0.43 Grams/Hr.
1.20 Grams/Hr.
1500 - 2000 sq. ft.*
500 - 850 sq. ft.*
27 watts 110VAC
27 watts 1OOVAC
Average Cost per month $1.50 @ .18 kw/hr

A remarkable heater for size and shape, the Parlour T-4000 sets the standard for certified wood
stoves. Clean burning EPA2020 1.8 grams per hour is accomplished non-catalytic with secondary
burn technology and air wash to assist cleaning the viewing glass. The firebox will hold several 16"
hardwood or high density logs and burn all night. Safe, efficient, and renewable, wood burning is
the "green" choice.
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SPECIFICATIONS GAS DIRECT
Height .................... 29" (736.6mm)
Width ...................... 26.5" (673mm)
Depth ..................... 20" (508mm)
Weight .................... 215# (97.5K)
BTU (Nat. Gas) ....... 27,000 Max, P4.1 Efficiency 68.81 %
BTU (LP Gas) .......... 2.6,000 Max, P4.1 Efficiency 65.81 %
Heating Capacity ..... .12.00-1400 sq. ft.
Fuel: Natural or LP Gas
Pipe Exit: From floor to center of pipe 23.5"

SPECIFICATIONS PELLET STOVE
Height ........................ 29"
Width ......................... 26
Depth ......................... 28"
Weight.. ..................... 266 lbs - Shipping Wt. 3101bs
DoorOpening ............... 14"x13"
Hopper Capacity............ 50 lbs.
Base Foot Print.. ........... 16"x26"
CLEARANCE TO COMBUSTIBLES
Unit to Backwall ............ 3"
Unit to Sidewall. ............ 5"
Unit to Diagonal Wall... . . . 3.5"
Floor Protector.............. 6"
Min. Alcove Width .......... 38"
Min. Alcove Height ......... 48"
PERFORMACE
Feed Rate (low)............ 1.5 lbs/hr.
Feed Rate (high} ........... 4 lbs/hr.
EPA 2020 Emissions ....... 0.88 Gr/Hr
Heat Transfer Efficiency... 74%
Combustion Efficiency..... 96%
Power Consumption ....... 120VAC 28 watts

